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∞∞∞∞∞

MURDER MYSTERIES ARE THE THEME AT THE HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Former Westbrook Police Detective, Peter Murray presented evidence gathered about
Westbrook’s first unsolved 1888 murder of Abby Stack at the December meeting of the
Historical Society. Abby was on a couch in the living room where she was killed by a
blow to the head. Interesting details were the fact that the family had just received
money from the sale of a piece of land from John Warren but only a small bit of this
was in the house, who knew about this? The dog did not bark making one wonder if it
knew the intruder. At the end of the program the audience was asked to vote on
whether the husband was guilty or not…
On February 6, 2019 at the Society Mark Swett will present a program about murder.
Who Killed Alice Hawkes?
On October 4, 1987, twenty-three year old Alice
Hawkes was found murdered inside her apartment on Spring Street in Westbrook. Her
case remains unsolved. Mark has spent ten years researching and investigating the
event and will give a presentation of his work. Come and offer your thoughts on this
mystery.
For a change of pace on March 6, 2019 Suzan Roberts Norton, longtime WHS
member and former board member, diarist enthusiast, and non-academic historian will
present the story of a connection made through Westbrook Family diaries. “The
Conscientious Objector, the story of a librarian from Portland ME in 1917”

WESTBROOK LANDMARKS
Jan 1981 – Photocopy by Philip D. Spiller of a section of an old notebook loaned to Nellie D. Spiller
by Effie Hay. Copies given from Spiller/Hay collection to Eleanor Conant Saunders for her “Conant
Collection”. Scrapbook ECS27.
Notes taken from Effie Knowlton’s copies of articles about Westbrook landmarks found in newspapers
or papers of the 1890s. Sunday Telegram December 6, 1900.
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Added note: The Lamb House. The property is now in ownership of the 4th generation. The ancestor
of the Lamb Family, according to a family tradition – immigrated to this country after the battle Boyne?
1690. Feb 1767, Wm Lamb, who previously resided at Stroudwater, bought of Ichabod Hunt and
John Wilson, 40 acres of land at a place called “Deer Hill”, near Ammoncongin.
∞∞∞∞∞
Some of the oldest structures that are still standing owing to the perishable nature of the material of
which they were constructed, the first houses in Westbrook, no doubt grew old and disappeared with
their first proprietors.
The first house, whose history is recorded, even suggestively, was that of George Munjoy, who in
the seventeen century farmed the old Indian Planting Ground at Ammoncongin. At that place Munjoy
had what seems to have been a hunting lodge on the southerly side of the river, which having been
burnt by Indians was rebuilt between 1680 and 1690 by Robert Lawrence, who married Munjoy’s
widow.
It is probably that the second dwelling met with or better fate than the former one, as Lawrence was
killed at Fort Loyal in 1690, and all the settlements in old Falmouth were broken up.
The next house heard of in Westbrook was that of Joseph Conant, the supposed first settler, which
was located on the northerly side of the river at Saccarappa, and in 1742 was sold by Conant to
Thomas Haskell.
Much curious interest still centers about the old ruins on Pork Hill, which is supposed to have been
erected by some of the early Conant’s, and which is still celebrated as the birth place of the sculptor,
Benjamin Akers, who himself preferred the idyllic praenomen(?) of Paul, which he had assumed in
some sentimental moment quite unworthy of his genius.
It is greatly to be hoped that the old house will before long receive the attentions of its present
proprietors and be put into an attire more attractive to the stranger who sees it for the first time from
the line of electrics which now runs half hourly almost under its crumbling eaves.
This house probably stood near the present residence of Mr. A. W. Riggs, as the Haskell family who
were addicted to the prevailing habit of burying their dead on their own land, had a cemetery near this
spot, traces of which are still visible.
The old house, however, has long since disappeared and it is not probable that any of the houses
now standing in that vicinity were erected until after the beginning of the outgoing century.

The next pretentious and probably the oldest house on that side
of the river, is the large Hick mansion formerly used as their
principal boarding house by the Westbrook Manufacturing
Company.
This house was built probably about 1812 or 1813 by Joshua
Webb, then a prosperous proprietor of lumber mills. It was a
style frequently met with at that period, almost its exact
counterpart having been erected by a Mr. Vance, also a
prosperous lumber king at Gorham and for many years
afterwards under a steeper and greatly modified roof, used as a
hotel.
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Another house near the Webb house, and still standing was erected by Capt. Daniel Thompson and
purchased from the guardian of Thompson’s only so by the late David Hayes Esq.
There was a connection between the Thompson family and that of the late Daniel Pierce who built
the fine old house now owned and occupied by Mrs. Frank Haskell on the corner of Bridge and Pierce
streets. An uncle to Mr. Pierce of the half-blood was Benjamin Thompson, a native of Woburn, Mass,
best known to fame as Count Rumford, and our Daniel Thompson may have been of the same
lineage.
The oldest house probably in Saccarappa and perhaps the oldest in the city, is the Presumpscot
house, now kept by Mr. G. I. Hazelton. The lower story in front has been modernized, but not so the
upper rooms which are still as of yore. This house was the home of Johnathan Webb, one of
Saccarappa’s early lumber kings, who was born in
Gorham in 1755 and died and was buried in the old
Conant Cemetery in Gorham street in 1810.
In early times this house, which was even then a
hotel was supplied with water from a mill flume near
the present site of the old leather board mill. Webb is
supposed to have purchased the lot where the house
stands of Jesse Partridge a prosperous trader man and
ship owner, in his day, at Stroudwater. In 1787, when
Webb purchased over an acre of the adjacent land of
Soloman Haskell and John Quimby, he is mentioned
as being in possession of the Partridge lot, so that it is
fair to infer that his house was already erected and fit
for occupancy
and that he
resided here.
It was in 1781 that he married his first wife Mary Coverly,
and it may have been about, in a little previous to this, that
he built his dwelling house on land leased and subsequent
Purchased of Partridge Halet keeping with the aid of the mill
flume was no doubt highly lucrative in Webb’s time.
The most imposing of the older houses is that at the
corner of Bridge and Pierce Streets, now the home of Mrs.
Frank Haskell. This house was built by Daniel L. Pierce,
mentioned before, about seventy years ago. Mr. Pierce was
a native of Baldwin, a son of Josiah Pierce, who had come
from Woburn Mass to that town.
At the time when the house was erected, Mr. Pierce was
extensively engaged in the lumber industry at Saccarappa and no doubt believed himself to be
prosperous. But his prosperity was of brief duration, and from there he removed to Michigan, where
he died more than forty years ago. After Mr. Pierce left it the house passed through many
ownerships. At one time it was occupied by a man named Woodbury, who was wanted for debt by
the officers of the law whom he kept at bay with the assistance of a savage dog. He was however
captured by General Wendall P. Smith at that time sheriff or a sheriff’s deputy, with no very serious
consequences to captor or captured. At a later date the place was occupied by Mr. John P. Rich, at
that time superintendent of the York and Cumberland railroad.
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In 1864 or 1865 when sudden fortunes were made in Pennsylvania oil wells the old place was
purchased by the late Otis Brown, who having gone to the keystone state as agent of a cotton mill,
had speculated in oil with profitable results and was now in the flood tide of a short lived prosperity.
It was especially gratifying to Mr. Brown to thus come into the ownership of the old place, as he had
been a choir boy to Mr. Pierce at the time when the sumptuous mansion was being erected. Mr.
Brown after the period of his prosperity was over, continued to occupy the place for several years, but
it finally passed into the hands of the Rollinsfords
Savings bank, from which it was purchased at a great
bargain by Mr. Haskell.
Warren Homestead (Wyer Greenhouse)
Another fine old house in the city is the homestead of
the late Ferris P. Warren. Situated on Longfellow
Street at an easy distance from the West end post
office, closely embordered in trees. It may be regarded
as the ideal place in Westbrook. This house is said to
have been built by William Freeman, one of the sons of
Hon. Samuel Freeman of Portland, who disposed of it
on his removal to Cherryfield, where the Freeman
family had and still have larger landed estates which
had been granted by the government to a patriotic
ancestor.
The mansion house of Enoch Freemen Jr., an uncle of
William, stood originally in the field west of the Conant
cemetery. There Mr. Freeman, who had acquired the land
by exchange with Charles Gerrish of lands in the present
town of Durham abode many years and reared a large
family. The name of Enoch Freeman occurs frequently in
the ancient records of the Westbrook social library which
was established in 1802. Year after year the records are
signed Enoch Freeman, Clerk. He and his wife and
several members of his family lie buried in the Conant
cemetery.
Charles Gerrish, with whom Freeman made the
exchange is said to have been the first settler of Durham.
The old house was subsequently removed to the southerly side of Longfellow Street where it long
stood on that same sport now occupied by the double house lately occupied by John W. and Albert F.
Warren, having been torn down a few years since to make room for the present structure. During the
old age of the house it was the hoe of Mrs. Nabby (Freeman) Babb, better known as “Aunt Nabby”
who died here at a great age.
Lamb House
The slightly residence of Marett Lamb on Deer Hill, East End is probably one of the oldest in the
city. The property is now in the ownership of the fourth generation.
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The ancestor of the Lamb family, according to a well
cherished tradition of the family itself, immigrated to this
country soon after the Battle of Boyne in 1690. What part
he bore in the great conflict history does not record, or
tradition suggest, but in February 1767 William Lamb, who
had previously resided at Stroudwater, bought of Ichabod
Hunt and Joh Wilson 40 acres of land “a place called Deer
Hill near Ammoncongin.”
One of the boundaries of “the forty acres was a rod road”
which led down to Edward Gilman’s house. This makes it
evident that Hunt and Wilson had a house on Deer Hill, but
it is probable that the present house was erected by some
member of the Lamb family. William Lamb was succeeded
by his son William Lamb, Jr. whose first wife was a
daughter of Solomon Haskell Jr., and he by his son John
Lamb father of the present owner.
Edward Gilman above mentioned lived on the farm now owned by Harlan M. Raymond and probably
the “rod road” which led down to his house was the present field or pasture land of Marrett Lamb
which is still fenced between the same narrow limits as it was in the olden times.
This farm was sold by Gilman’s heirs in 1804 to Nathan Winslow family usually manifested their
sturdy characteristics by the erection of capacious and substantial houses, and the present Raymond
house was the residence for many years of Captain Aaron Winslow who may have erected it.
On the same slope of Deer Hill on the same spot where the Maxwell residence now stands,
Benjamin Larrabee, third of the name in a direct line, builded for himself a large but rather plain
house, having moved from the same spot a house
which had previously been one of the two habitations of
David Small, subsequently of Gray where he is said to
have been the first settler.
The house which Larrabee removed was taken to
Capisic were until recent years t did duty as a shop on
the premises of the late Len Starbird. The Larrabee
residence remained for many year without alteration but
finally was converted into a double tenement with two
front doors by Mr. Larrabee’s sons William L. and
Joshua. But some fifty years ago having passed out of
the ownerships of the family it was greatly remodeled
and used for “a wayside inn the keeping of which was
highly lucrative” until the program of the temperance
legislation in Maine brought other results. Then the
property having fallen under the auctioneer’s hammer to
a S. D. Warren and Company the house which as a hotel had been named the “White House” was
removed to its present location at Cumberland Mills and under the same name still dispenses
hospitality.
The houses in the vicinity of which the White House now stands may well be called the peripatetic
group, several of them having been removed from adjacent time and villages hither. The long
somewhat rambling and low studded structure at the corner of Warren and Cumberland Streets once
stood in what is now Leander Clement’s garden at the West and there it was in the early days the
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Methodist Church and its pulpit was for a while occupied by that famous divine the Honorable and
Reverend Mark Trafton. Subsequently it passed into the ownership of a Free Baptist society and
after an almost miraculous escape from incendiary destruction. It was hauled away to its present
location by the late Albron P. Ayer who first used it as a block of stores and tenements.
Another house in this vicinity now occupied by Preston Elwell, was removed hither from Windham.
In the later town it had been the home of James Pray and his son Alexander Pray. The later
conveyed it to the late Honorable John Webb who, having built himself a new and more imposing
abode sold the old house to a Mr. Rice who removed it to Congin in halves, which were joined
together again on the spot where it still does duty as a residence.
The house may have been erected by Gersham Winship who sold the farm where it stood to Mr. Pray
in November 1772.
According to report, another of the tramp houses is the two storied structure immediately to the west
of Kimball Eastman’s store at Cumberland Mills .
This house in its original situation just across the town line in the old Gorham Road, it is said to have
been the home of John Haskell and his wife, Abigail Libbey, and here probably were born and reared
his six sons and three daughters, through whom the willing couple now live in a widely spread and
ever increasing posterity.
John Haskell was one of the 10 children of the old patriarch, Thomas Haskell who came to old
Falmouth from Worcester Mass, and possibly found his resting place in the old and nearly obliterated
burial ground on Scotch Hill Saccarappa. It was a long time ago that John Haskell and his family
dwelt in the old house, which sometime afterward was removed to the small hamlet at old
Ammoncongin, but by whose enterprise history does not record. Like others of his kindred, John
Haskell indulged a penchant for burying the members of the family in the homestead, and a clump of
trees on the southerly side of the road a few rods therefrom, as one enters Gorham from Westbrook
is still pointed out as one of the many Haskell burial places in this vicinity. Memorial stones have not
been set up and only tradition hallows the spot as a place of sepulcher.
The Farm House
Perhaps the most famous in its day of the historic houses at Cumberland Mills is that known as “the
farm house”, now the residence of Alderman Joseph A. Warren. When this was the only house upon
the great farm, few houses in the country were more imposing for the situation. It was built in the
early part of the century just ended by Mayor Archelous Lewis otherwise known as Squire Lewis, as
his own residence and here he lived for many years. A full and faithful sketch of Major Lewis and his
family from the ? of L. B. Chapman, Esq, has lately appeared in the Globe Star and cannot be
improved by any in this place. It was through the efforts of Mr. Lewis that the road from Inkhorn brook
in Windham to Deering’s bridge in Portland was laid out about the year 1808 so to pass through his
land at Ammoncongin and near by it he built his capacious mansion house and equally capacious
barns. Here he settled and for many years was extensively engaged in farming and lumbering having
saw mills both at Ammoncongin and Saccarappa.
The Lewis House
In this connection the cottage house nearly opposite the Lewis mansion should not be allowed to
pass unnoticed. Since its acquisition by the present owners and their father, the late S. D. Warren,
the Lewis house has been much changed, both outside and in, and it has, now, over 50 years ago
when the old farm was passing out of the Lewis family, that the late Archelous Lewis, son of Major
Lewis, purchased the old school house which had previously stood near the four corners made by the
crossing of the present Cumberland Bridge Street and removed to its present location, remodeled it
into a small house for himself in which form substantially it has since remained. On the spot where
this old structure did duty as a school house, it had a somewhat interesting history. Calvin Ellis
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Stowe, afterward better known as an Andover professor and the husband of Harriet Beecher, having
been one of the many who taught the writer school within its humble walls.
The Cash House
Another of the houses which has changed its situation since it was first built, is that now occupied by
Mrs. Josef C. Brown and her sons. This house was begun by the late Josiah Elder on the high
ground to the northward of Inkhorn brook in Windham in the early 40s. Subsequently it was
purchased and finished by a venerable fellow, his name James P Cash, who occupied it a few years
where it originally stood. In 1851 or 1852 Mr. Cash removed it to its present site, where he occupied
it for a few years more, after which he disposed of it to his partners and once more tried his fortunes
in Windham on the farm owned by Joshua S. Roberts.

It has been suggested that the Historical Society research the City for buildings that would
quality for Historic Designation and have plagues made to mark them.
Dedication of the Eleanor Conant Saunders Reading Room at Walker Library
In December the Reading Room was completed and dedicated.
Ellie was always involved in the Library and chose to make a
sizable donation to enable the completion of this room. With a
fireplace at the end and comfortable chairs placed in groups, and
paneling all around it makes a wonderful, relaxing room in which
to spend time.
Here is a copy of a reminiscence written by Ellie.

A TRIP TO WALKER LIBRARY
In the 1920’s we lived in an old house on Christian Hill, a former early meeting house.
Our family of five were father, Percy Conant, mother, Eva, and three daughters: Esther, 8, Eleanor, 4, and
Nathalie, 3 years old.
A treat for us each week was a Thursday trip to the village to Walker Library. Mum pushed Nathalie in her
stroller. Esther carried books read the last week.
We were scrubbed well for our outing. In those days little girls wore knee socks which left legs exposed to
where bloomers took over. We wore good dresses and felt special.
The village was a busy place in those days. It was fun to meet neighbors and see stores open and busy with
shoppers.
When we got to the library we always admired the beautiful building and well-kept lawn. Mum always said,
“The best part is behind those pretty doors”.
Inside, we greeted Mrs. Fuller, Senior, who spoke to us about our return books. She spoke to all kids. We
felt so important. We thought she owned all the books.
Mum read to Daddy every night. Our older male cousins would stop by – if they liked it, would come again till
that book was finished.
Mum researched books for Daddy, Esther went to intermediary stacks and Nathalie and I went to very small
area for picture books for the very young. We all made our selections. We had to wait on the benches which
stood at the take out desk. Those benches were upholstered with horse hair. It was awful to have a horse hair
zing you. It really hurt. We couldn’t make a sound as quiet was stressed. How we hated those benches.
Through the years I checked those benches. So happy to find benches are now comfortable.
After a long walk home, we were happy to show Daddy our new selections.
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As far as I know, we were the only family in our neighborhood to enjoy the library. So glad we had the
opportunity to explore books of the whole world open to us.
Westbrook owes much to the early social library and to Joseph Walker for his monetary gift to start a library
building – our Main Street Gem.
Ellie Conant Saunders

President’s Message
Hi everybody.
It's a new year and I'm looking forward to some great programs and activities for the Society We
hope to see you at our meetings on the first Wednesdays of the month.
We are now recording all of our programs and they are available to review or to be presented at other
groups. The City Public TV Channel is running them periodically.
We are always looking for new programs, so if you have any ideas let us know. If you have an
interest in Westbrook history the Society would welcome your participation. If you have any old
pictures or memorabilia about Westbrook we would like to add them to our collection.
Mike Sanphy, President

Contact Information: info@westbrookhistoricalsociety.org Telephone 207-854-5588
Officers: President- Mike Sanphy , Vice President- Roberta Wyer Dutton Morrill , Secretary- Martha
Brackett, Treasurer- Tom Clarke Open Saturday and Tuesday mornings from 9 am to noon.
The Westbrook Historical Society meets with a monthly program in its rooms at the Community Center at
426 Bridge Street, Westbrook at 1:30 pm on the first Wednesday of each month
Our website: www.westbrookhistoricalsociety.org – gives a fascinating outline of the Collections, Research
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